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ABOUT DESHA

Desha is a Cape Town based yoga and meditation company. 

We stock everything you need to support and sustain your 

practice. Desha is the Sanskrit word for 'space' or 'place'. Often 

used to describe the quiet inner space cultivated through 

mindfulness and meditation, we also take it to refer to the internal 

spaciousness that props help you find in your yoga practice. 

Prop use is invaluable for helping practitioners build the strength, 

balance, flexibility and awareness necessary for a safe and 

effective yoga practice. 

As far as possible, our products are made from locally sourced, 

sustainable and non-toxic materials mindfully designed to 

support and transform your yoga and meditation practice.



WHOLESALE PACKAGES

1. Stock your yoga studio 

Choose from our wide selection of yoga products to stock your 

yoga studio and provide your students with everything they need 

for a safe, spacious and satisfying practice. We do custom color 

combinations on request. 

2. Stock your online or physical store 

Add color & vibrance to your online store by selecting your favourite 

premium yoga and meditation products to feature in your store. 

See our wholesale and their corresponding retail prices below.

3. Curate a custom yoga and/or meditation retreat prop package 

Create the perfect mini prop package for students / practitioners to 

use while on retreat and to take home with them afterward. Chat to 

us about custom prop package curation. 

Please note, our wholesale options apply to the purchase of 10 

or more of the same product. Please feel free to reach out to us 

on hello@desha.co.za or on +27 (82) 510 0599 if you have any 

questions, you'd like to stock our products or you need advice 

putting together the perfect prop package. 
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YOGA MAT

WHOLESALE R790  |  RETAIL R 1400
         

Made from eco friendly natural rubber with a non toxic PU finish. 
Non-slip with alignment markers for a mindful practice.

2.5 kgs | 4.2 mm thick | 185 cm x 68 cm
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YOGA STRAP

WHOLESALE R 195  |  RETAIL R 295  
       

Made from 100 % cotton. 253 cm in length.
Made locally using locally sourced materials. 

YOGA STRAP / MAT SLING

WHOLESALE R 205  |  RETAIL R 305
         

Two uses, one strap. Carry your mat comfortably and assist your poses in your studio or home 
practice. Made from 100 % cotton webbing. Adjustable. 



YOGA BOLSTER | RECTANGLE

WHOLESALE R 520  |  RETAIL R 699    
     

The bolster dimensions allow for full spinal and shoulder support.. It's firm but comfortable 
making it perfect for long restorative holds. The bolster has a foam core and a 100 % South 

African cotton washable cover. 

YOGA BOLSTER | CYLINDER

WHOLESALE R 520  |  RETAIL R699
         

The cylinder  bolster supports the full length of the spine in supine poses and has many other 
restorative uses. The bolster has a foam core and a 100 % South African cotton washable 

cover. 
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MEDITATION CUSHION

WHOLESALE R455  |  RETAIL R680
         

Elevate your seat to lengthen your spine and take pressure off your knees while you sit. Filled 
with 100 % cotton waste and covered with a 100 % South African .cotton washable cover. 

YOGA FOAM

WHOLESALE R215  |  RETAIL R360
         

A multi-purpose yoga prop. Supportive for heads and sacrums in supine poses. Knees and 
hips in lunges and forward hip opening poses. Chip foam with a 100 % South African cotton 

washabble cover. 
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YOGA BLOCK | CORK

WHOLESALE R315  |  RETAIL R395
         

Made from 100 % solid and sustainable cork. 
Stable, comfortable and durable. 

23 cm x 14 cm x 9 cm .

YOGA BLOCK | BIRCH

WHOLESALE R225  |  RETAIL R315
         

Smooth but not slippy, light but sturdy. Rounded edges for extra comfort and the perfect size 
for a firm grip. 

6.5 x 9.5 x 22.5 cm
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EYE PILLOW

WHOLESALE R110  |  RETAIL R210
         

The complement to your savasana practice. Filled with locally sourced flax seeds. 100 % 
South African cotton washable cover. 

ESSENTIAL OIL | CAPE CHAMOMILE

 RETAIL R295
         

A blend of indigenous cape chamomile and wild rosemary essential oils. 100% organic, 
sustainably cultivated and steam distilled in the Western Cape. Helps alleviate anxeity and 

promote mental clarity. Floral earthy aroma.
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MEDITATION BENCH

RETAIL R1550
         

The Desha meditation bench is an invaluable tool for a sustainable 
meditation practice. It will give you hieght and stability to keep your spine long and knees safe for the 

duration of your sit. Made locally, to love and to last.
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MEDITATION BLANKET

RETAIL R1450
         

This premium blanket is hand woven in Cape Town. It's made fro 100% South African cotton with 80% 
merino and 20% kid mohair details. While made with yoga and meditation in mind, don't be afraid to 

take them on all your adventures. 
They are made to love and to last after all.  
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Please get  in touch with Naomi for orders, or any additional information.

hello@desha.co.za

+27 (82) 510 0599

Office 5, Windsor House

83 Main Rd, Fish Hoek, 7975

Cape Town, South Africa

www.desha.co.za

@desha.co.za


